
Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 18—Armed 
Houthis at Sana’a International 
Airport prevented Mohammad Al-
Maitami, the former minister of 
planning and international coop-
eration, from leaving the country on 
Tuesday. 

The Houthis announced the day 
prior that the prime minister and 
all members of the former Cabinet 
would be released from house arrest 
and were free to move within or out-
side the country as they please. 

A source who spoke directly with 
Al-Maitami, who chose to remain 
anonymous, said the former min-

ister intended to travel to Amman, 
Jordan, in order to accompany a 
relative seeking medical treatment 
there. 

Al-Maitami had his passport con-
¿VFDWHG�DW�WKH�DLUSRUW�DQG�RQO\�KDG�
it returned once he was brought 
back to his house, said the source, 
adding that he was not placed back 
under house arrest. 

Khalid Al-Shaef, director of 
Sana’a International Airport, con-
¿UPHG�WKH�IRUPHU�PLQLVWHU�ZDV�SUH-
vented from traveling, but said he 
has no further details as the Houthis 
are the responsible party. 

“We have no orders saying that we 
should allow or disallow ministers 

RU�DQ\�SROLWLFDO�¿JXUHV�IURP�OHDYLQJ�
through the airport,” he added.
$O�6KDHI�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�WKH�PHQ�

who prevented Al-Maitami from 
traveling were Houthis. Following 
the group’s takeover of the capital 
on Sept. 21, a number of Houthi 
militants were incorporated into 
the airport’s security.

“There are some things that hap-
pen in the airport that I am person-
ally unaware of because they are 
overseen by representatives from 
Ansar Allah [the Houthis],” said Al-
Shaef.
+RXWKL� 3ROLWLFDO� 2̇FH�PHPEHUV�

Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti and Ali 
Al-Qahoom refused to comment on 

the incident. 
Mohammad Al-Maitami comes 

from Ibb governorate in southern 
<HPHQ��DQG� LGHQWL¿HV�DV�EHLQJ�SR-
litically independent.

The Houthis announced on Mon-
day morning the lifting of house 
arrests imposed on former Prime 
Minister Khaled Bahah and mem-
bers of his Cabinet. Bahah had been 
under house arrest for close to two 
months, while others were prevent-
ed from leaving the capital Sana’a.

Bahah’s press secretary, Moham-
PDG� %DIDGKHO�� VDLG�� ³,� ¿QG� WKLV�
behavior very strange because the 
Houthis announced freedom of 
travel inside and outside Yemen to 
all ministers.”

Bahah is still in Sana’a and will 
travel this week to Hadramout gov-
ernorate where a large celebration 
will be held to receive him, Bafadhel 
told the Yemen Times. He is due to 
À\�WR�&DQDGD�WR�PHHW�ZLWK�KLV�IDPLO\�
soon after. 

Rajeh Badi, former spokesperson 

IRU�WKH�UHVLJQHG�&DELQHW��FRQ¿UPHG�
that the technocratic government 
will not act as a caretaker govern-
ment and Bahah will not withdraw 
the resignation he issued on Jan. 
22.

“Bahah refused to withdraw his 
resignation or even work in a care-
taker government while the capital 
and state institutions remain under 
the control of an armed militia,” 
Badi said. 
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Friday of Dignity four years on: On March 18, four years after the Friday of Dignity massacre
that left around 50 dead and hundreds wounded, Houthis demonstrated at Dignity Roundabout, where a 
memorial stands. The Houthis, many of whom were armed, raised photos of their leader Abdulmalik Al-
Houthi.

The group itself has violently cracked down on peaceful protesters. The Yemen Times took to the streets 
to ask locals what has changed since that day four years ago [see page 3].

Photo by Nasser Al-Sakkaf

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 18—Prominent 
journalist and leading Houthi ac-
tivist Abdul Karim Al-Khaiwani 
was assassinated in the capital 
Sana’a on Wednesday. 

Al-Khaiwani was shot in the head 
by two men on a motorcycle at 
about 11:00 a.m., near to his house 
on Hayal Street.

Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti, a mem-
EHU�RI�WKH�+RXWKL�3ROLWLFDO�2̇FH�LQ�
6DQD¶D�� VDLG� WKH�DVVDLODQWV�ÀHG� WKH�
scene while Al-Khaiwani was taken 

to the Science and Technology Hos-
pital on Al-Siteen Street. 

Originally from Taiz governor-
ate, Al-Khaiwani is a member of the 
Houthi Revolutionary Committee 
and served as a representative for 
the group at the National Dialogue 
Conference. 

On Feb. 6 Al-Khaiwani presented 
the Houthis’ constitutional decla-
ration at the Republican Palace, 
which essentially formalized the 
militant group’s coup.

He had previously worked as 
head of the political department for 

Al-Haq Party, and served as editor-
in-chief for its Al-Ummah newspa-
SHU��D�SRVLWLRQ�KH�KDV�DOVR�¿OOHG�IRU�
Al-Shora newspaper.

Al-Khaiwani is perhaps best 
known for his outspoken criticism 
of Ali Abdullah Saleh’s former re-
gime, and its wars in Sa’ada in par-
ticular. He was imprisoned on a 
number of occasions following his 
¿UVW� DUUHVW� LQ� ������ 6HQWHQFHG� WR�
six years in 2008, he was pardoned 
by Saleh after Amnesty Interna-
tional brought attention to his case.

Al-Khaiwani was prevented from 

leaving Yemen until 2011, when he 
EHFDPH� D� SURPLQHQW� ¿JXUH� LQ� WKH�
country’s uprising against Saleh’s 
government.

Houthi journalist 
assassinated in Sana’a

Houthis prevent minister from 
traveling despite ending house arrest 

$EGXO�.DULP�$O�.KDLZDQL

0RKDPPDG�$O�0DLWDPL�KDG�KLV�
SDVVSRUW�FRQ¿VFDWHG�E\�DUPHG�
+RXWKLV�DW�WKH�DLUSRUW�
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SANA’A, March 17—Yemen’s 
largest power plant will, at most, 
run for 1.8 years before completely 
ending operations if urgent main-
tenance on deteriorating parts is 
not carried out. The plant provides 
power for 40 percent of the coun-
try. 

The General Corporation for 
Electricity warned on Tuesday that 
WKH� ����\HDU� ¿JXUH�� DERXW� �������
hours, is the maximum amount of 
time the country has, and that the 
gas-operated plant, based in Marib, 
could stop operating at any point. 

The plant began operating in 
2009 and has been repeatedly at-
tacked. Those attacks increased in 
the aftermath of Yemen’s 2011 up-
rising.

Rashed Abdulalwali, the general 
manager of the corporation, said 
the plant is in danger of going out 
of service very soon, “which will be 
a real disaster.” 

“The plant is in bad condition, 
and if we do not carry out the nec-
essary maintenance and secure 
replacement parts, we will be in 
dangerous risk of shutting down,” 
he added. 

The corporation is currently 
working with the Ministry of Fi-
nance to release funds allocated for 
maintenance, according to Abdu-
lalwali.  
7DKD� $O�=XEDLU�� D� PHGLD� ṘFHU�

at the corporation, said that while 
the plant is projected to run for 

DQRWKHU� �������KRXUV��ZLWKRXW� UH-
placement parts at hand “it could 
stop in ten or 100 hours.” 

Al-Zubair said the total cost of 
the needed replacement parts is 
over $40 million. Buying even 
half the parts, he said, would go a 
long way toward keeping the plant 
DÀRDW��

“Negotiations are ongoing be-
tween the ministries of electricity 
DQG�¿QDQFH�´�KH�VDLG��³$�\HDU�DJR��
the German company Siemens 
agreed to sell parts to Yemen for 

a cost of $28 million. The year has 
ended and we have still not pur-
chased the parts. The company 
is threatening to sell the parts we 
need to someone else.” 

A source at the Ministry of Inte-
ULRU��ZKR�GHFOLQHG�WR�EH�LGHQWL¿HG��
said the ministry is lacking funds 
for the maintenance because of the 
current political situation in the 
country. The source said it could 
not pay for the parts in one lump 
sum, but payment in installments 
might be an option.

Ali Ibrahim Al-Moshki

SANA’A, March 17—Members of 
the National Southern Resistance 
in Lahj governorate are refusing to 
release nine members of the 201st 
Armored Brigade kidnapped over 
a month ago, despite most of their 
demands being met. 

A militant branch of the South-
ern Movement, the National South-
ern Resistance kidnapped 12 mem-
bers of the brigade in the Al-Hamra 
village of Radfan district on Feb. 
15. Three of the men were later re-
leased, but the kidnappers say they 
will only return the remaining men 
once all their demands are met.

Members of the group laid out 
their demands in late February. 
They called for 200 locals from 
Radfan to be incorporated into 
the 201st Armored Brigade and its 
OHDGHUVKLS�KDQGHG�WR�D�ORFDO�ṘFHU��
IRU�VROGLHUV�DQG�ṘFHUV�IRUFHG�LQWR�
retirement in 1994 to be reinstated, 
DQG�IRU�WKH�UHPRYDO�RI�¿YH�UHFHQWO\�
established military checkpoints in 
the district.

Colonel Naji Al-Arashi, chief-
RI�VWD̆� IRU� WKH����VW� EULJDGH�� VDLG�
the demands are unreasonable but 
has agreed to many of them. “Their 
demands are quite impossible to 
meet but we have agreed to most of 

them for the sake of peace and to 
ensure our men are safely returned, 
but now they are preparing new de-
mands,” he said. “Its shows they 
DUH�QRW�UHDOO\�VHULRXV�DERXW�¿QGLQJ�
a compromise, they want war.”

Al-Arashi said his brigade agreed 
last Thursday, on March 12, to meet 
all but two of the kidnappers’ de-
mands. The colonel has refused to 
incorporate 200 new members into 
his brigade or to hand over one of 
WKH� ¿YH� FKHFNSRLQWV�� ZKLFK� LV� VHW�
up on a road connecting the district 
with Al-Dhale governorate.

“With regards to the incorpora-
tion of 200 men, we said we don’t 
have the means for it and suggested 
they join new military units being 
formed under [Abdu Rabu Man-
sour] Hadi in Aden, but they insist 
on joining our brigade,” he told the 
Yemen Times. 

Responding in a press release on 
Tuesday, members of the National 
Southern Resistance said the kid-
napped men would not be released 
until all of the group’s conditions 
are met, threatening to end negoti-
DWLRQV� LQGH¿QLWHO\� LI�DQ�DJUHHPHQW�
is not reached. 

Abdullah Al-Malahi, a member 
the group, threatened “war against 
the brigade and the army” and said 
it would be “a step towards inde-

pendence for the south.” He told 
the Yemen Times that, while other 
demands had been agreed to, the 
incorporation of 200 locals into the 
brigade was their primary objec-
tive. 

According to Colonel Al-Arashi, 
three of the kidnapped men were 
earlier released “because they are 
VRXWKHUQ�ṘFHUV� IURP�/DKM�JRYHU-
norate, while the rest are northern-
ers.”

Al-Malahi denied the colonel’s 
explanation, saying instead that 
“the brigade did not bother to ask 
us about the health of our southern 
prisoners, they have only shown 
concern about the other nine men, 
so we decided to release them.”

Radfan district has seen a deteri-
oration of security in recent weeks. 
Security forces have been deployed 
throughout the area, with men from 
the National Southern Resistance 
taking up positions in surround-
ing mountains on Feb. 15. Several 
deaths were reported on both sides 
when clashes broke out in the areas 
of Malah and Al-Habilain at the 
end of February and early March. 

Lahj’s Radfan district is remem-
bered for its pivotal role in the Oct. 
���UHYROXWLRQ�RI�������ZKHUH�UHVLV-
WDQFH� WR�%ULWLVK� UXOH�ZDV�¿UVW�PR-
bilized.

Ali Aboluhom

SANA’A, March 18—Four 
recently-appointed Islah Party 
delegates withdrew from the na-
tional dialogue in Sana’a on Tues-
day. Three of the members were 
released from weeks of captivity 
only hours earlier, while the other 
was released from house arrest 
the day prior. 

Mohammad Al-Saadi, Ali Al-
Hadma, Anwar Al-Himyari, and 
Habib Al-Ariqi were nominated as 
representatives by Islah on Sun-
day. 

Three of the delegates, as well as 
party member Mohammed Al-Sa-
bri who was not part of the team, 
were accused by the Houthis of 
having links with Al-Qaeda in the 
Arabian Peninsula (AQAP), and 
were kidnapped by the group on 
March 1. The charges have been 
strenuously denied by the party 
and its supporters, and no evi-
dence has been made public.

Al-Saadi, who had served as 
minister of industry and trade 
before the resignation of Cabinet 
on Jan. 22, had been under house 
arrest for three weeks until the 
Houthis announced Monday that 
all members of Cabinet are free 
to travel within and outside the 
country.

Al-Hadma, a member of Islah’s 
Student Department, told the Ye-
men Times that he and his fel-

low delegates attended Tuesday’s 
session at the Movenpick Hotel 
before deciding to withdraw that 
evening. He said UN Special En-
voy Jamal Benomar welcomed 
their attendance and sympathized 
with their incarceration.

Al-Hadma said he and his col-
leagues continue to support the 
party, but feel they can be more 
H̆HFWLYH� LQ� RWKHU� UROHV�� ³:H� DUH�
accustomed to working on the 
revolutionary front, organizing 
protests and other activities to 
help us reach our goals of freeing 
the capital and other governorates 
from Houthi control and return-
ing the country to stability,” he 
said. 

The General Secretariat of 
the Islah Party has accepted the 
group’s resignation. Assistant-
Secretary General Mohammad 
Qahtan and Mohammad Alaw, di-
rector of the party’s Legal Depart-
ment, were assigned in their place 
on Wednesday. 

Qahtan was chosen to represent 
the party two months earlier as a 
replacement for Secretary General 
Abdulwahab Al-Anesi, who left 
the country for medical treatment. 
4DKWDQ� ZDV� EULHÀ\� GHWDLQHG� LQ�
late-February while in Ibb gover-
norate, allegedly on route to Aden 
to meet with Hadi.

Al-Hadma described the charg-
es brought against him and his 
colleagues as being politically 

driven. “Houthis use terrorist 
links as a ploy against their op-
ponents. Islah is a legitimate party 
that has participated peacefully 
in the political process ever since 
it was founded in the early 1980s, 
there is no evidence whatsoever 
implicating any of its members,” 
he said.

The group’s nomination had 
been characterized as a provo-
cation by the Houthis, used as a 
means to bring about their release. 

Mohammad Al-Bukhaiti, a 
member of the Houthi Political 
2̇FH�� VDLG� WKH� JURXS¶V� VXGGHQ�
withdrawal was an interference 
with the national dialogue. Speak-
ing of their release on Tuesday, 
he said, “Yemen is going through 
a critical period and we waived 
their sentences to help the politi-
cal transition run smoothly.”
$ODZ� FRQ¿UPHG� WKDW� KH� DQG�

Qahtan resumed negotiations on 
Wednesday following the group’s 
withdrawal. 

Speaking on Tuesday, Hadi de-
scribed ongoing talks in Sana’a as 
“illegal” so long as the capital re-
mains under Houthi control. Islah 
spokesman Abdulmalik Shamsan 
said his party continues to recog-
nize Hadi as Yemen’s legitimate 
president and is free to voice his 
opinion, but said the party “be-
lieves in dialogue as a humanitar-
ian principle, and will engage in 
talks regardless of the outcome.”

Nasser Al-Sakkaf

SANA’A, March 18—Locals of 
Shokran village, in Sana’a gover-
norates’s Al-Tayal district, are de-
manding compensation from the 
government over injuries and dam-
DJH�FDXVHG�ZKHQ�D�ZHOO�FDXJKW�¿UH�
Sunday.

Local residents began drilling 
into the well last week, which is said 
to have run dry about twenty years 
ago. Having dug more than 940 me-
WHUV��WKH�ZHOO�EXUVW�LQWR�ÀDPHV�WKDW�
were carried to ground level with a 
powerful stream of water. 

Over 20 men standing around the 
well were injured in the explosion. 
The drilling equipment was also 
GDPDJHG�E\�WKH�ÀDPHV��ZKLFK�KDYH�
continued burning since Sunday.

Initial tests carried out by the Pe-
troleum Exploration and Produc-
tion Authority (PEPA) on Tuesday 
KDYH� FRQ¿UPHG� WKH� SUHVHQFH� RI�
natural gas, according to Adel Al-
Hazmi, the authority’s head.

Further tests will be needed to 
determine whether there is a size-
able quantity of gas stored beneath 
the well, but local residents are de-
manding compensation before test-
ing can go ahead. 

Abdullah Al-Aizary, a resident 
and eyewitness to the explosion, 
said locals will not allow PEPA or 
other government authorities into 
the area until the state compensates 
those injured in the blast and pays 
for damages caused to the drilling 
machine. He denied reports that a 
sum of YR2 billion ($9 million) is 
being demanded. 

According to Al-Hazmi, PEPA, 
a body within the Ministry of Oil 
and Minerals, will prepare a report 

on the dam-
ages and inju-
ries sustained. 
The report will 
be submitted to 
higher authori-
ties within the 
ministry before 
a decision is 
made regard-
ing any payout 
to village resi-
dents.

“There should 
be reasonable 
compensation 
for the owner 
of the well, the 
owner of the 
digger, and 
those injured,” 
Al-Hazimi said.  

It remains to 
be seen whether 
local authori-
ties and villag-
ers will reach 
an agreement, 
but Al-Hazmi 
said regardless 
of this experts 
from PEPA are waiting for the 
ÀDPH�WR�EH�SXW�RXW�DQG�DQ�H[SORU-
atory well to be dug in the vicinity 
of the well. 

Mohammad Jubran, professor 
of economics at Sana’a University, 
said Al-Tayal district’s close prox-
imity to the gas-rich Marib gover-
norate makes it likely to have a con-
siderable quantity of gas. 

“There are fears that clashes 
might break out between citizens in 
the area because of the locals’ lack 
of awareness—they think the well 
is private property, not publicly 

owned,” he added.
On Tuesday, the color of the 

ÀDPH� FKDQJHG� IURP� UHG� WR� EOXH²
something PEPA head Al-Hazmi 
called “normal.” 

“People are still coming to the 
area from various places to see the 
ÀDPH� FRPLQJ� IURP� WKH�ZHOO�� VRPH�
are chewing qat there,” said Al-
$L]DU\�� DGGLQJ� WKDW� WKH� ÀDPH� KDV�
turned into a tourist attraction.

Fearing more explosions, Al-
Hazmi has also warned citizens 
from going near the well until it is 
inspected by authorities. 

Yemen’s largest power plant in 
need of urgent repairs: ‘Could 
stop at any point’

 Southern militia refuses to release
kidnapped soldiers in Lahj

 Newly appointed Islah
delegates withdraw from talks

$V�JDV�¿UH�FRQWLQXHV�LQ�6DQD¶D�
village, locals demand government 
compensation 

The gas-operated plant in Marib governorate supplies approximat-
ley 40 percent of Yemen’s energy needs. Experts estimate it will be 
out of use within 16,000 hours at most unless urgent repairs are 
made.

/RFDOV� DQG� QHDUE\� UHVLGHQWV� KDYH� ÀRFNHG� WR� WKH�
ZHOO�WR�FDWFK�D�JOLPSVH�RI�WKH�¿UH�

Khalid Al-Karimi 

SANA’A, March 17—Security 
forces in Taiz governorate detained 
59 Ethiopian nationals attempting 
to enter Yemen illegally on Monday, 
GD\V�DIWHU�DQRWKHU����ZHUH�FDSWXUHG�
in Mocha district. 

The migrants were found in areas 
between the districts of Mocha 
and Dubab, according to Anees 

Al-Shamiri, the manager of the 
VHFXULW\� ṘFH� LQ� 0RFKD� GLVWULFW��
He said the group, 27 of whom 
were women, have been transferred 
to Taiz Central Prison pending 
deportation.

On March 10 a task force from 
WKH���WK�$UPRUHG�%ULJDGH�GHWDLQHG�
��� (WKLRSLDQ� QDWLRQDOV� LQ� WKH�
governorate. They are also currently 
being held in Taiz Central Prison.

According to the prison’s director, 
Colonel Mohammed Naef, there are 
now 224 immigrants being held in 
the prison. 

New arrivals are screened by 
the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) 
and its partners when being 
incarcerated. “Asylum seekers 
DUH� LGHQWL¿HG� DQG� UHOHDVHG� E\�
the authorities in the spirit of 
Yemen’s international obligations 

to refugees and asylum seekers,” 
explained Mogib Abdullah, senior 
communications and public 
information assistant for the 
UNHCR.

Abdullah added that the 59 
Ethiopians detained on Monday 
KDYH�DOUHDG\�EHHQ�LGHQWL¿HG�E\�WKH�
agency as economic migrants. He 
said his agency does not coordinate 
or involve itself in any way with the 

return of migrants who do not fall 
under its mandate.
3HQGLQJ� FRQ¿UPDWLRQ� IURP� WKH�

Taiz Security Administration and 
the Immigration, Passport and 
Naturalization Authority (IPNA) 
in Sana’a, Naef expects the new 
arrivals to be deported within a 
month.

However, the likelihood they will 
be deported within this timeframe 

LV�XQFHUWDLQ�� DV�RQO\����SHUFHQW�RI�
illegal immigrants detained in 2014 
have been deported, according to a 
source within the IPNA. 

An estimated 91,592 immigrants 
arrived on Yemen’s coastlines in 
2014. Two hundred and forty-six 
people died making the journey last 
year, more than the previous four 
years combined, according to the 
UNHCR.

59 Ethiopians added to growing number of imprisoned immigrants

hadarem
.net
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Fawzia Al-Swaidi

I t was the single deadliest 
day in Yemen’s 2011 up-
rising. Four years ago, on 
March 18, close to 50 pro-
testers were shot dead and 

hundreds were wounded. Remem-

bered as the Friday of Dignity, the 
massacre lives on in many Yemenis 
minds as the pinnacle of former 
President Ali Abdullah Saleh’s bru-
tal crackdown on peaceful protest-
ers. 
$V� WHQV� RI� WKRXVDQGV� ¿QLVKHG�

praying near the capital’s Change 

Square, the epicenter of the protest 
movement, men dressed in civilian 
clothes stationed atop roofs and 
LQVLGH� EXLOGLQJV� RSHQHG� ¿UH� LQGLV-
criminately. 
7RS� ṘFLDOV�� WKRXJK� LPSOLFDWHG�

in the atrocity, have never been 
fairly investigated. “The previous 

government’s criminal investiga-
tion was fraught with political in-
terference and ignored evidence 
LPSOLFDWLQJ� JRYHUQPHQW� ṘFLDOV�´�
a February 2013 report by Human 
Rights Watch reads. 

Four years on, another president 
has come and gone and a militant 

group now controls the capital. The 
Houthis have attacked, kidnapped, 
tortured, and even killed activists in 
recent months.

On the anniversary of the Friday 
of Dignity massacre, the Yemen 
Times took to the streets to ask lo-
FDOV�ZKDW�GL̆HUHQFH��LI�DQ\��WKH\�VHH�

between the treatment of peaceful 
protesters by Saleh’s regime and 
the Houthis.

The Yemen Times spoke with res-
idents near Change Square, includ-
ing at Dignity Roundabout, the site 
of the massacre, where Houthi sup-
porters held a demonstration.

Friday of Dignity four years on: What’s changed?

Ahmed Al-Gaadabi, 40, shop owner who at-

tended the pro-Houthi rally

I live near to Change Square and the demonstrations 

there haven’t stopped since 2011. It is a good thing to 

see the protests change from one side to the other in 

the same area. The square is used by different sides to 

express their opinions, and this is evidence that no one 

controls the demonstrations these days. 

Suhaia Al-Asbahi, 23, youth activist

There is no difference between the two regimes. Like 

the former regime, the current one oppresses, attacks 

and detains protesters. They don’t have the right to do 

WS��-�EQ�WYVI�XLI�GYVVIRX�VIKMQI�[MPP�RSX�PEWX��MXW�½REP�HE]�
is approaching. 

Hasan Faye, 27, bus driver who attended 

the pro-Houthi rally

Friday of Dignity was the birth of freedom. After that 

day fear left the hearts of people and they became 

able to express their opinions in any way, and this is 

better than the past as people used to be afraid of 

taking to the streets. These days you can see dem-

onstrations every week, at least, which means that 

today there is more freedom than in the past.

Saleh Al-Radaie, 28, Sana’a University stu-

dent

There is no difference between the regime of the 

former president and the regime of the militias. Both 

regimes violate human rights and attack protests. The 

only difference between them is that the former re-

gime had legitimacy, but the militias’ regime is worse 

since it has no legitimacy. The militias’ regime treats 

protesters in a cruel way that represents a typical 

barbaric militia.

Bassam Al-Attab, 32, artist

The former regime didn’t treat protesters as bad as the 

GYVVIRX�SRI�MW�HSMRK��8LI�JSVQIV�VIKMQI�STIRIH�½VI�SR�
protesters but now the Houthis are leading the country 

XS�E�WIGXEVMER�GSR¾MGX�XLEX�[MPP�HIWXVS]�IZIV]XLMRK��-�EQ�
afraid that the coming days will be much worse since the 

GSR¾MGX�MW�KSMRK�XS�FI�SJ�E�WIGXEVMER�REXYVI�

Najran Al-Jibri, 22, poet

The difference is that the former regime practiced a 

republican oppression while the current regime is practic-

ing a royal one. The former regime oppressed protesters 

in a less cruel way. It allowed people to have a say but it 

prevented them from occupying government institutions. 

While the current regime doesn’t allow this and op-

presses any protests at all. My message to the Houthis 

is that if they consider themselves revolutionaries they 

are mistaken because they don’t represent the Yemeni 

people, they are just using religion for political ends.

Samir Al-Badri, 29, human rights activist

The former regime used legal tools like tear gas to 

disperse protests. We were not attacked from behind in 

the days of the former regime. What is happening today 

is the partners of the Feb. 11 revolution [the Houthis] 

are attacking their partners. They forgot what the former 

regime did to them. They are doing the same thing 

and maybe worse. I talked to Al-Arabia TV about the 

Houthis’ violations against anyone who opposes them 

and directly afterwards I was arrested by them. 
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Story and photo by 
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M ohammad Al-
Dalei is only 
eight years old 
but has been 
riding horses at 

the police academy stables in Sana’a 
for two years. Because of his father 
Ali’s work with the police force, Mo-
hammad is given privileged access 
to horses and a trainer, something 
far beyond the reach of all but a very 
select class of Yemenis. 

Al-Dalei is one of just 150 partici-
pants to have taken part in the an-
nual national horse riding competi-
tion, which concluded on Feb. 24 
and was organized by the Yemeni 
Association of Equestrians (YAE). 
Prior to the 2011 uprising and sub-
sequent instability, the association 
VSRQVRUHG� XS� WR� ¿YH� FRPSHWLWLRQV�
per year. 

The YAE is viewed by some as an 
elitist organization closed to all but 
the wealthiest and most connected 
of Yemenis. Unless one works in a 
horse stable, with the police or mili-
tary, only those able to pay expen-
sive membership fees are granted 
access. 

The YAE was established in 1993 
by Abdulghani Al-Wajeeh with nine 
members headed by Mohsen Al-
Bahr. Since 2008 the association 
has been run by Hashid Al-Ahmar, 
son of Sheikh Abdullah Al-Ahmar, 
XQWLO� KH� ÀHG� WKH� FRXQWU\� IROORZLQJ�
the Houthis’ takeover of the capital 
last September. 

Yahia Omar, a member of the 
YAE, says nearly all competitors 
are the sons and relatives of cur-
rent members, themselves drawn 
from the military establishment 
and other privileged circles. None-
theless, he says, “it has nothing to 
do with nepotism, it is just a sport 
that struggles to gain popularity in 
a country like Yemen.” 

Omar points to the limited num-
ber of horse clubs and their “ex-
cessive” membership fees, usually 
around $200, as reason behind the 
sport’s limited supporters. 

Before Yemen’s protracted politi-
cal crisis erupted in 2011, however, 
the YAE had seen an increase in 
clubs between 2000 and 2006. 

Opened in 2000, the Capital 
Horse Club in Sana’a remains the 
largest in Yemen with 80 horses. 
Five additional clubs opened in the 
governorate in the following six 
years, the largest of which is the 
Al-Ahmar Horse Stable. Opened by 
Sheikh Al-Ahmar in 2002, it cur-
rently houses 50 horses. 
7KHUH�DUH�QRZ�¿IWHHQ�KRUVH�FOXEV�

nationwide, including those of the 
police and war academies. Once the 
only horse training facilities in exis-
tence, exclusive to members of the 
police and military, the academies 

opened their doors to relatives of 
VWD̆�LQ������DQG�EHJDQ�WDNLQJ�SDUW�
in YAE competitions that year.

Al-Wajeeh suggested opening 
academy stables to the public in 
1994, although the idea has been 
resisted by their members and com-
petitors in YAE events are almost 
HQWLUHO\� FRPSRVHG�RI� ṘFHUV¶� UHOD-
tives like Al-Dalei. 

With a long-established tradition 
and extensive facilities, the acad-
emies continue to provide horses—
originally imported from Egypt 
and elsewhere in the region—and 
expertise to other stables that have 
opened more recently in the coun-
try.
,Q� VSLWH� RI� FXUUHQW� GL̇FXOWLHV��

Moad Al-Khamisi, the executive 
manager of YAE, is pleased with the 
sport’s development in recent years. 
“Competitions have increased year 
by year, and four new age categories 
have been added to events once lim-
ited to two for children and adults, 
and now women are competing as 
well,” he said. 

Competitive categories are di-
vided between buds (aged 6 to 10), 
cubs (10 to 14), juniors (14 to 18) 
and adults. In this year’s competi-
tion, 26 riders from the bud catego-
U\�DQG����FXEV�WRRN�SDUW��ZLWK�¿UVW�
place for the juniors going to Elias 
Al-Khamisi, Moad’s eldest son. 

Al-Wajeeh, whose son and daugh-
ter are also competitors, is adamant 
that favoritism has nothing to do 
with who competes or does well in 
the event. He says children are keen 
to emulate their fathers, adding 
WKDW� ³LW� LV� UDUH� WR�¿QG�VRPHRQH� LQ-
volved in equestrian sport without 
being oriented by their fathers or 
relatives.”

Yahya Hussein, 12, was enrolled 
in the Capital Club at age eight by 
his uncle, who works there as coach. 
“I used to accompany him to work 
and was amazed at how he controls 
the horses, I wanted to be like him 
DQG�QRZ�,�DP�IXO¿OOLQJ�P\�GUHDP�´�
he said. 

Other young riders, like 14-year-
old Mohammad Saad Al-Tawki, 
who trains at the war academy, feel 
they have a natural drive. “I’ve al-
ways dreamt of being a competitive 
rider, I think it has more to do with 
the history behind horse riding and 
heroic stories I was told,” he said, 
adding that his parents had been 
opposed to his “expensive and dan-
gerous” hobby. 

This year’s competition was host-
ed by the Capital Club in Sana’a 
and involved members from the 
academies and other private clubs 
in Sana’a, in addition to the Al-Rad 
Stable in Hodeida. As of 2008, with 
IXQGLQJ�IURP�$O�$KPDU��¿UVW�SODFHG�
winners have received a cash prize 
of YR400,000 ($2,000), up from 
YR50,000 ($250) awarded before 
he took control.

Equestrian sport in Yemen: For the elite?

2QH�KXQGUHG�DQG�¿IW\�FRPSHWLWRUV�WRRN�SDUW�LQ�WKLV�\HDU¶V�FRPSHWLWLRQ�

<RXQJ�ULGHUV�DQG� WKHLU�KRUVHV�ZDUP�XS�EHIRUH�HQWHULQJ� WKH�DQQXDO�
<$(�FRPSHWLWLRQ�DW�WKH�&DSLWDO�&OXE�LQ�6DQD¶D��
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On anniversary 

of Friday 

of Dignity 

massacre, the 

killing of 

Abdul Karim 

Al-Khaiwani

Yemen Times

The Yemen Times 
newsroom is still 
processing the 
news that journal-
ist Abdul Karim 

Al-Khaiwani was assassinated 
Wednesday morning. The sym-
bolism behind assassinating 
him on the fourth anniversary 
of the Friday of Dignity massa-
cre isn’t lost on us. 

That day, March 18, 2011, 
was the turning point of the 
uprising. The gunning-down in 
cold blood of close to 50 protes-
tors by snipers on roof-tops ul-
timately led to Saleh’s fall. To-
day in Sana’a, we live under the 
rule of the Houthis, the people 
Saleh led six wars against from 
2004 to 2010. That Al-Khai-
wani survived the Saleh era 
only to be killed during the rule 
of the people he championed 
seems an especially cruel irony. 

That those people entered a 
marriage of convenience with 
the man that bombed them and 
jailed Al-Khaiwani had to leave 
KLP�IHHOLQJ�FRQÀLFWHG��

We don’t know who killed 
Al-Khaiwani, and we likely 
QHYHU�ZLOO��2̇FLDOV�ZLOO�WHOO�XV��
like they always do, that inves-
tigations are “ongoing.” In the 
meantime, there will be more 
assassinations, and more in-
vestigations, but few answers. 

Those answers are held hos-
tage by the country’s ceaseless-
ly fragile political atmosphere. 
On the anniversary of the Fri-
day of Dignity massacre, we 
still wait for the authorities to 
investigate what happened in 
Change Square four years ago. 
It didn’t happen under Hadi, 
and with the GPC-Houthi al-
liance, it’s unlikely to happen 
under the Houthis.

We’re now down another 
moderate voice in the country, 
a voice we desperately need, 
one that called for accountabil-
ity.

We had no transitional jus-
tice, we have no transition, and 
now we have no Al-Khaiwani.

Gabriele Vom Bruck
MERIP
First published March 16

On March 10, the six-
nation Gulf Coopera-
tion Council (GCC) 
invited rival Yemeni 
factions to hold peace 

talks in Riyadh, the Saudi Royal 
Court announced.

The Saudis know only too well 
that the leadership of Ansar Al-
lah, or the Houthi movement, will 
be reticent about taking part in 
negotiations with president-in-
waiting Abdu Rabu Mansour Hadi 
and other Yemeni politicians in 
their capital—not least because 
Saudi Arabian forces killed dozens 
RI� +RXWKL�ḊOLDWHG� FLYLOLDQV� DQG�
their neighbors in air raids across 

the border in 2009-2010. The 
kingdom has declared Ansar Allah 
a terrorist organization. When the 
Houthis left the interim govern-
ment in Sana’a no choice but to re-
sign, Riyadh suspended payments 
on its huge aid package to Yemen. 
Until recently talks between the 
Saudis and the Houthis happened 
through indirect channels. Such 
contacts have existed since the 
FHDVH¿UH� DJUHHPHQW� RI� ����� EXW�
Ansar Allah’s leader Abdulmalik 
$O�+RXWKL� ṘFLDOO\� DFNQRZOHGJHG�
them only on March 15. It is not 
clear whether the Saudis’ redirec-
tion of “aid” to certain political 
stakeholders in Aden—designated 
by the Gulf states as Yemen’s inter-
im capital—means that they have 
also stopped paying the Houthis to 
police the border.

Saudi Arabia has sponsored 
VDOD¿�LQVWLWXWLRQV�WKDW�KDYH�ODEHOHG�
the Zaydi Shia of Yemen as heretics 
since the 1970s. Its state-run media 
have attacked the Houthis, a Zaydi 
movement, on a daily basis. The 
+RXVH�RI�6DXG�KDUGO\�TXDOL¿HV�DV�D�
ERQD�¿GH�QHJRWLDWRU��,W�VHHV�LWV�PLV-
sion in Yemen as kingmaker rather 
than facilitator of talks between 
opposing factions. Saudi Arabia is 
not interested in guaranteeing the 
Houthis a fair share of power in a 
future government. Let’s not forget 
that the so-called GCC initiative 
was designed to keep the “revolu-
tionary youth” and the Houthis out 
of the political process following 
the departure of Ali Abdullah Saleh 
from the presidency.

The Omani capital of Muscat 
would be a more appropriate venue 

for talks between the Houthis and 
opposition groups that formed a 
new national alliance on March 
14. This alliance is to replace the 
Joint Meeting Parties that aimed 
to overthrow Saleh. Oman has no 
record of direct interference in 
<HPHQL�D̆DLUV��DQG�KDV�JRRG�UHOD-
tions with all the political factions 
there, as well as with Saudi Arabia 
and Iran. 

The Saudis’ proposal to hold 
talks in Riyadh might be a strategic 
ploy enabling them to blame the 
Houthis for rejecting a political set-
tlement in the event of wide-rang-
ing hostilities. April Longley Alley 
of the International Crisis Group 
appears to believe that the Saudis 
themselves may not even be inter-
ested in peace. She recently argued 
at the Council on Foreign Relations 

that “it [Saudi Arabia] is aggres-
sive in attempts to diplomatically 
isolate the Houthis and supports 
groups that will confront them 
militarily. It looks like Saudi Ara-
bia is on the warpath.” By arming 
the Houthis’ rivals, whose weapons 
might fall into the hands of Al-
Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula, 
Saudi Arabia seems to envision 
a scenario akin to Syria and Iraq, 
ZKHUH�LWV�HQHPLHV�DUH�¿JKWLQJ�HDFK�
other. Greater instability and civil 
war in Yemen may not work in the 
Saudis’ favor, however. The visit of 
a delegation carrying a letter from 
King Salman to Ansar Allah’s lead-
er, shortly after the Houthis held 
military exercises near the Saudi 
Arabian border on March 11, sug-
gests that the Saudis have reached 
this conclusion themselves.

Madawi Al-Rasheed
al-monitor.com
First published March 12

Islamism and feminism 
are diametrically opposed 
worldviews. Arguably, Is-
lamism is accused of sabo-
taging women’s emanci-

pation, while feminism strives 
to liberate women from the con-
straints of patriarchy. Although 
both have gender at the heart of 
their activism and projects, being 
an Islamist and being a feminist 
DUH�GL̆HUHQW�PDWWHUV��0DQ\�EHOLHYH�
a combination of the two is implau-
sible, but it is, however, possible 
if one is prepared to accept that 
there are multiple feminisms and 
Islamisms in the world today.

Feminism, a movement with its 
origins in the struggle of women 
in the West for political, economic 
and social equality, has today frac-
tured into multiple camps. There 
are, for example, the older femi-
nists with roots in radical femi-
nism who wanted to free women 
not only from entrenched religious, 
legal and political constraints, but 
also from the newer exploitation 
associated with capitalism, hyper-
neoliberalism and the consumer 
femininity of cosmetic surgery and 
shopping. This position is now giv-
ing way to a kind of liberal femi-
nism in which women are drawn 
into liberal economic precincts as a 
VKRZ�RI�IXO¿OOLQJ�WKHPVHOYHV�

When Western feminists looked 
toward their sisters in other cul-
WXUHV��WKH\�ZHUH�ED̈HG�E\�WKH�SHU-
sistent exclusion of women, their 
covered bodies and their inabil-
ity to challenge masculine domina-
tion. They vowed to liberate these 
women in ways that would put 
them on similar footing with their 
counterparts in the West. That 
project was rather dubious to start 
with, given its association with 
older colonial discourses, Oriental-
ist positions and messianic under-
tones targeting women, especially 
in the Muslim world.

A few feminists came to the real-
ization that women are not an un-
GL̆HUHQWLDWHG� KRPRJHQRXV� PDVV��
but the products of class, race, eth-
nicity and other hierarchies and af-
¿OLDWLRQV��7KH\� DFNQRZOHGJHG� WKDW�
a universal globalized feminism as-
sociated with international domi-
nation and inequality between na-
tions might not solve the problem 
of exclusion across cultures and 
deliver the desired equality.

Lila Abu-Lughod, an anthropol-
ogy professor at Columbia Uni-
versity, argues that women expe-
rience structures of domination 
GL̆HUHQWO\� DQG� DFFRUGLQJ� WR� WKHVH�
dividing lines. A black woman in a 
Lagos shantytown, or a neglected 

area of a Western capital for that 
matter, must deal with added con-
straints from discrimination and 
marginalization, that middle-class 
women, white and black, may not 
experience to the same intensity or 
degree. Similarly, a Muslim woman 
in a poor neighborhood of Riyadh 
experiences gender discrimination 
LQ�ZD\V�GL̆HUHQW�IURP�WKRVH�RI�KHU�
sister who happens to be a busi-
nesswoman.

The appropriation of liberating 
Muslim women, common in US 
foreign policy discourse and among 
global feminists, only complicates 
matters and creates backlash. Yes, 
there are general legal constraints 
and structural barriers under 
which women around the world 
live, but their inequality is not com-
parable. In Saudi Arabia, driving a 
car might be important to a mid-
dle-class working mother, but 
for a poor woman the question is 
whether she has personal resources 
to be able to buy a car rather than 
whether she wants to be behind the 
wheel. One feminism for all is an il-
lusion, and if it is imported ready-
made from elsewhere, it will prove 
to be counter-productive.

There is a segment of main-
stream Islamism that wants to re-
turn to Islam and liberate women 
in its own way by drawing on new 
interpretations of Islamic texts. 
Among proponents of this kind of 
,VODPLVP��RQH�¿QGV�VXFK�JURXSV�DV�
the Muslim Brotherhood in Egypt, 
Ennahda in Tunisia, mainstream 
Saudi Islamism, Hamas in Gaza, 
Islamists in the West and Jammat-
e-Islami in Pakistan among others. 
7KHVH�JURXSV�R̆HU�ZRPHQ�D�VSDFH�
in their activism.

Thus in Saudi Arabia, some 
women have found refuge in 
the Islamist promise to liberate 
them from exclusion stemming 
from strict tribal codes, cultural 
norms and other masculine big-
otries. They enlisted as preachers 
of equality, however, within an 
Islamic framework, not a global 
feminist discourse. These women 
reject the UN-sponsored Con-
vention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against 
Women (CEDAW) on the ground 
that it trivializes the family under 
the guise of absolute equality be-
tween men and women. Instead, 
Islamist women have called for 
complementarity, in which gender 
roles, motherhood, family and tra-
ditional women’s positions in soci-
ety are respected.

These same women criticize 
religious interpretations that ex-
clude them on the basis of texts 
interpreted by male scholars in-
ternalizing patriarchy. Key to this 
movement of Islamist feminists 
is attributing injustices to cultural 

and tribal codes and absolving Is-
lam of any responsibility for them. 
They resist mixing gender roles and 
call for separate but equal spaces of 
action in which they contribute to 
society in their own way, the ulti-
mate objective being the preserva-
tion of family and community.

Such women see themselves as 
bearers of authenticity and guard-
ians of tradition. They cite the 
Quran to prove that God gave them 
rights and responsibilities, just as 
it does men, but believe that soci-
ety has hijacked their autonomy. 
They want to contribute to society 
not as atomized free women, but 
as women in a community building 
a future for themselves, their chil-
dren and their nation.

Of course, their country should 
be pious and respectful of them as 
women. Some want to drive, but 
others do not. More important, 
they want the state and society to 
honor their inheritance and cus-
tody rights as prescribed by Sharia. 
They want recognition of their con-
tribution and rights under Islamic 
law, believed to be sabotaged by 
men, and a space staked out for 
their engagement in society and 
nation building. These women also 
want to continue to receive salaries 
when they take leave to raise chil-
dren. Some have demanded this 
from the state, which has thus far 
ignored their calls. They also want 
better educational infrastructures 
for women and broader job oppor-
tunities, including in government 
and with the religious police.

Is this feminism? It depends on 
\RXU� GH¿QLWLRQ� RI� IHPLQLVP�� 7KH�
movement is as diverse as Islamism 
itself. This kind of Islamist femi-
nism is neither anachronistic nor 
progressive. It is simply an attempt 
to articulate solutions to a deep 
and persistent problem, namely, 
the exclusion and marginalization 
of Muslim women in countries like, 
among others, Saudi Arabia.

In some Islamist movements, 
among them the Saudi Wahhabis 
and the ideologues of the Islamic 
State (IS) in Syria and Iraq, the pi-
ety of women as the symbol of the 
nation's authenticity must be up-
held. Women must remain in their 
“natural” position in society, which 
is as producers of future genera-
tions of the pious nation. They also 
PXVW�EH�VHJUHJDWHG�LQ�IXO¿OOLQJ�WKH�
roles suitable to their nature, that 
is, raising children and educating 
them in schools.

The women in these societ-
ies might call for more jobs that 
suit their “female nature,” but 
they will take such positions only 
if their guardians allow them to 
do so. In this worldview, women 
have no legal persona. They must 
always be guarded by their male 

relatives. Even their employment 
and education are the prerogative 
of these guardians. In Saudi Ara-
bia, the state enforces this injunc-
tion and has resisted changes to 
it, lest the legitimizing clerics of 
the realm withdraw their support. 
Pious women can be employed to 
discipline other women, but under 
no circumstance should they have 
authority over men. They can have 
their own study circles to memo-
rize the Quran, preach good con-
duct and monitor dissent by other 
women.

Neither the Wahhabis nor IS 
has time for feminism, whether 
Islamist or secular. They deny the 
existence of a “woman question,” 
considering it to be a Western con-
spiracy to corrupt pious Muslim fe-
males. They are particularly aller-
gic to mixing gender roles, which 
WKH\� FRQWHQG� KDYH� EHHQ� GH¿QHG�
by God, so they chase the “boyat,” 
the young girls who dress in a mas-
culine fashion, and homosexuals, 
who are messing with God’s natu-
ral law.

At the same time, they do not 
accept any limitations on mar-
rying four women. In their view, 
polygamy, which in some in-
stances amounts to nothing more 
than promiscuity, is legitima-
tized through the word of God, 
as the Quran pronounces it per-
missible. Some Muslim scholars 
have nonetheless found restricting 
polygamy an acceptable practice, 
applying conditions to the ability 
of men to marry multiple women. 
The Wahhabis and their counter-
parts in Raqqa, however, adhere to 
literal interpretations of the Quran 
that ignore reason, historical cir-
cumstances and religious reason-
ing (ijtihad).

All the above trends, including 
the neoliberal feminist movement, 
are of course obsessed with the fe-
male body, the ultimate symbol of 
nature. They all appropriate this 
body for their own agenda, seek-
ing to inscribe their ideology on it.

The consumer femininity of late 
modernity and its obsession with 
the groomed, perfumed and some-
times androgynous female body co-
exists with the veiled and concealed 
Muslim woman’s body. Identity is 
WR�EH�LQVFULEHG�RQ�WKH�ÀHVK��ZKHWK-
er uncovered or concealed. The 
late feminism of the Femen type 
ZDQWV�WKH�ÀHVK�XQFRYHUHG�WR�PDNH�
a statement. In contrast, Islamist 
feminists want it totally concealed 
from the gaze of men, especially 
those of preying foreigners and 
their hidden agendas.

No doubt, this is an era of images 
and sound, and therefore identities 
are also anchored in visual sym-
bols. The free modern woman must 
demonstrate her freedom and sta-

tus with a huge designer handbag, 
constraining but elegant-looking 
high heels and a swishy miniskirt. 
On the other hand, the pious and 
committed Muslim woman must 
HQWHU�WKH�GDQJHU�¿OOHG�SXEOLF�VSDFH�
fully covered in modest Islamic 
garb, available from specialty shops 
selling the latest in Islamic fashion.

Turkey is one of the most devel-
oped markets of this Islamist con-
sumerist sector. Colors and styles 
have both been developed to suit 
the modern Islamist woman, who 
is educated, working and elegant. 
Emine Erdogan, the Turkish presi-
dent's wife, is but one example.

The extreme Islamist position, 
common in Saudi Arabia, insists 
on homogenizing Islamic dress 
worn in public. So there is only 
one style—the black abaya (cloak) 
and the niqab (face covering). In 
Afghanistan, it is the widely rec-
ognizable blue burqa. Both dress 
codes conceal identity, but at the 
same time reveal it in a twisted 
logic. The garb eliminates any sign 
of a sexual body, hiding curves, 
FRQWRXUV�DQG�HYHQ�¿QJHUV�DQG�WRHV��
reducing women to shades of black 
and blue.

The radical gender agendas of 
Saudi Arabia, IS and the Taliban 
are on the fringes of Islamism, al-
though strong and pervasive, es-
pecially the Saudi version, which 
is supported and enforced by the 
regime. It can never be recon-
ciled with feminism. Meanwhile, 
mainstream Islamists elsewhere—
including in North Africa and 
Indonesia and other Asian loca-
tions—have succeeded in stretch-
ing Islamic interpretations to ac-
commodate change.

The women of these Islamisms 
have been incorporated into the 
economy, politics, education, me-
dia and other sectors of society. 
Their Islamism speaks to urban, 
educated and working women, who 
HQGRUVH� WKHLU� SURJUDPV� DQG� IXO¿OO�
their own individual projects with-
in the spaces provided them. They 
R̆HU� DQ� DOWHUQDWLYH� WR� WKH� DJJUHV-
VLYH�DSSURDFK�RI�RQH�IHPLQLVP�¿WV�
all. This brand of feminism might 
be a step toward recognizing Is-
ODP¶V�ZRPDQ�TXHVWLRQ�DQG�R̆HULQJ�
emancipation that is culturally sen-
sitive to local milieus.

Secular feminists will be horri-
¿HG�E\�WKLV�FRQFOXVLRQ��EXW�,VODPLVW�
feminism should be given a chance 
to evolve in places that totally reject 
feminisms tied to the international 
expansion of Western powers. One 
must recognize that certain things, 
among them gender inequality, are 
too complex to be addressed by one 
proposed solution or vision, espe-
cially those that follow along the 
same paths of military tanks and 
¿JKWHU�MHWV�
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F
or many people around 

the world, a birth cer-

WL¿FDWH�LV�D�SHUVRQ¶V�¿UVW�
legal recognition by the 

VWDWH� WKDW� WKH\�H[LVW�� ,Q�
<HPHQ�� ��� SHUFHQW� RI� PLQRUV� UH-

main without one, leaving them 

YXOQHUDEOH�WR�D�QXPEHU�RI�DEXVHV��
)RU� SDUHQWV�� WKH� ¿UVW� WLPH� PRVW�

DUH�DVNHG�WR�SURGXFH�D�ELUWK�FHUWL¿-

FDWH�IRU�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�LV�ZKHQ�WKH\�
UHJLVWHU� WKHP� IRU� VFKRRO�� 5HJLVWUD-

WLRQ�IRU�¿UVW�JUDGH�EHJLQV�LQ�<HPHQ�
DW�DJH�VL[��
$EGXOQDVVHU� $O�-DEHUL�� ���� LV� D�

PHFKDQLF�DQG�RZQV�D�FDU�VKRS��+H�
LV�DOVR�WKH�IDWKHU�RI�VHYHQ��DQG�VD\V�
KH�JHWV�ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWHV�IRU�KLV�FKLO-
dren right before they begin prima-

U\�VFKRRO�
³:K\� VKRXOG� ,� JHW� WKHVH� FHUWL¿-

FDWHV�ULJKW�DIWHU�WKH\�DUH�ERUQ�ZKHQ�
,�GRQ¶W�QHHG�WKHP�XQWLO�WKH\�UHJLVWHU�
IRU�VFKRRO"´�KH�DVNHG��
$�ODFN�RI�&LYLO�6WDWXV�$XWKRULW\�RI-

¿FHV� LQ�UXUDO�DUHDV�FRPSOLFDWHV� WKH�
UHJLVWUDWLRQ� SURFHVV�� IRUFLQJ� IDPL-
OLHV� WR� SXW� LW� R̆� XQWLO� WKH\� FDQ� QR�
ORQJHU�GR�VR��

Often, children who never attend 

VFKRROV�ZLOO�QRW�ERWKHU�ZLWK�JHWWLQJ�
WKHLU�FHUWL¿FDWHV�
6DHHG� 6DOHK�2WKPDQ�� D� ���\HDU�

ROG�VWUHHW�YHQGRU�LQ�6DQD¶D��GRHV�QRW�
KDYH�D�ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWH��2WKPDQ�ZDV�
ERUQ�LQ�D�UXUDO�YLOODJH�LQ�:HVDE�GLV-
WULFW��'KDPDU�JRYHUQRUDWH��+LV�SDU-
HQWV�QHYHU� UHJLVWHUHG�KLV�ELUWK�DQG�
KH� QHYHU� DWWHQGHG� VFKRRO�� ,QVWHDG�
KH�WUDYHOOHG�WR�6DQD¶D�DW�DQ�HDUO\�DJH�
WR�ZRUN�DQG�KHOS�VXSSRUW�KLV�IDPLO\��
³$W� WKDW� WLPH� SHRSOH� ZHUHQ¶W�

aware about the importance of birth 

FHUWL¿FDWHV�DQG�RWKHU�ṘFLDO�GRFX-

PHQWV��,�GLGQ¶W�JHW�D�FHUWL¿FDWH�OLNH�
RWKHU� VWXGHQWV� EHFDXVH� ,� QHYHU� DW-
WHQGHG� VFKRRO�� ,� FDPH� WR� 6DQD¶D�
ZKHQ�,�ZDV�HLJKW�WR�ZRUN�DQG�KHOS�
P\�IDWKHU�´�2WKPDQ�VDLG��
2̇FLDOV� DW� WKH�&LYLO�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�

$XWKRULW\� VD\� WKDW� DSSO\LQJ� IRU� D�

ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWH� \HDUV� DIWHU� D� FKLOG�
LV�ERUQ�KDV�EHFRPH�WKH�QRUP�LQ�<H-

PHQ�
&RORQHO� $KPHG� $O�+DUD]L�� ṘFH�

manager for the deputy head of the 

&LYLO� 5HJLVWUDWLRQ� $XWKRULW\�� WROG�
WKH�<HPHQ�7LPHV�WKDW�PRVW�SHRSOH�
FRPH�WR�FODLP�D�FHUWL¿FDWH�RQFH�DQ�
RFFDVLRQ�UHTXHVWLQJ�RQH�DUULYHV���
³0DQ\� SHRSOH� FRPH� WR� XV� DQG�

UHTXHVW� ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWHV� IRU� WKHLU�
FKLOGUHQ� ZKR� ZHUH� ERUQ� \HDUV� DJR�
DQG�ZDQW�WR�VWDUW�VFKRRO��6HYHUDO�RI�
WKRVH� SHRSOH� GRQ¶W� HYHQ� NQRZ� WKH�
H[DFW� GDWH� RI� ELUWK� IRU� WKHLU� FKLO-
GUHQ�´�KH�VDLG�
³3DUHQWV� DUH� XQDZDUH� WKDW� ZLWK-

RXW� ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWHV� WKHLU� FKLOGUHQ�
ORVH�VHYHUDO�RI�WKHLU�ULJKWV�DQG�PD\�
IDFH� SUREOHPV� LQ� WKH� IXWXUH�´� KH�
DGGHG��
+H�VD\V�WKH�&LYLO�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�$X-

WKRULW\�KDV�HVWDEOLVKHG�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
XQLWV� LQ�DOO�SXEOLF�KRVSLWDOV�WR�KHOS�
alleviate the problem, “but people 

VWLOO�OHDYH�WKHVH�KRVSLWDOV�DIWHU�WKHLU�
FKLOGUHQ�DUH�ERUQ�ZLWKRXW�UHJLVWHU-
LQJ�´�
$�0DUFK������ UHSRUW� E\�+XPDQ�

5LJKWV� :DWFK� �+5:�� HQWLWOHG��
³/RRN� DW� 8V� ZLWK� D� 0HUFLIXO� (\H��
-XYHQLOH�2̆HQGHUV�$ZDLWLQJ�([HFX-

WLRQ�LQ�<HPHQ�´�VDLG�WKDW�<HPHQ�KDV�
RQH�RI�WKH�ORZHVW�ELUWK�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
UDWHV�LQ�WKH�ZRUOG��
³%HWZHHQ� ����� DQG� ������ WKH�

VWDWH� UHJLVWHUHG� RQO\� ��� SHUFHQW� RI�
DOO�ELUWKV�´�UHDG�WKH�UHSRUW�
6RUD\D� $EX� 0RQDVVDU�� D� FKLOG�

SURWHFWLRQ� ṘFHU� DW� WKH� 81� &KLO-
GUHQ¶V� $JHQF\� �81,&()��� WROG� WKH�
<HPHQ�7LPHV�WKDW�WKH�ODWHVW�QDWLRQ-

ZLGH�VXUYH\�FRQGXFWHG�E\�81,&()�
LQ������LQGLFDWHG�WKDW����SHUFHQW�RI�
FKLOGUHQ�ODFN�ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWHV��

Risks to children without birth 
FHUWL¿FDWHV
+5:¶V�UHSRUW�VDLG�WKH�ODFN�RI�ELUWK�
FHUWL¿FDWHV�SRVHG�DQ�LQFUHDVHG�ULVN�

DJDLQVW�MXYHQLOH�R̆HQGHUV��
³0RVW� MXYHQLOH�R̆HQGHUV� ODFN�RI-

¿FLDO� ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWHV� WR� SURYH�
WKHLU� DJH�� <HPHQ¶V� MXGLFLDU\� ODFNV�
LPSDUWLDO�DQG�DFFXUDWH�PHFKDQLVPV�
WR� GHWHUPLQH� WKH� DJH� RI� \RXWKV� LQ�
FULPLQDO� SURFHHGLQJV�� LQFUHDVLQJ�
WKH�ULVN�WKDW�MXYHQLOHV�DUH�VHQWHQFHG�
WR�GHDWK�´�DGGHG�WKH�UHSRUW���
$FFRUGLQJ� WR� +5:�� ZKLOH� SURV-

HFXWRUV� RUGHUHG� IRUHQVLF� H[DPLQD-

WLRQV� LQ� VRPH� FDVHV�� WKH� WHVWV�� ³UH-

lied on error-prone and outdated 

PHWKRGV��,Q�VRPH�FDVHV��ERWK�SURV-
HFXWRUV� DQG� GHIHQVH� ODZ\HUV� RU-
GHUHG�DJH�H[DPLQDWLRQV�WKDW�\LHOGHG�
GL̆HUHQW� UHVXOWV�� EXW� FRXUWV� UHOLHG�
RQ� WKH� SURVHFXWLRQ¶V� H[DPLQDWLRQV�
WKDW� HVWLPDWHG� GHIHQGDQWV� ZHUH�
RYHU����´�
$KPHG� $O�4HUVKL�� KHDG� RI� 6H\DM�

2UJDQL]DWLRQ�IRU�&KLOGKRRG�3URWHF-
WLRQ��VDLG�WKDW�ERWK�SDUHQWV�DQG�WKH�
&LYLO� 5HJLVWUDWLRQ� $XWKRULW\� LQ� <H-

PHQ�DUH�WR�EH�EODPHG�IRU�WKLV�LVVXH�

³:KLOH�PRVW�SDUHQWV�DUH�XQDZDUH�
RI� WKH� LPSRUWDQFH� RI� VXFK� ṘFLDO�
GRFXPHQWV�� WKH� FRQFHUQHG� ERGLHV�
IDLO�WR�WDNH�WKH�LVVXH�VHULRXVO\�´�$O�
4HUVKL�VDLG��+H�VD\V�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�DW�
WKH�WLPH�RI�ELUWK�VKRXOG�EH�PDQGD-

WRU\� DQG� FRPH�ZLWK�¿QHV� IRU� WKRVH�
ZKR�IDLO�WR�GR�VR��
5HJDUGLQJ�MXYHQLOH�R̆HQGHUV�ZKR�

ODFN� ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWHV�� $O�4HUVKL�
VDLG� WKDW� WKH� 6H\DM� 2UJDQL]DWLRQ�
KDV� UHFRUGHG� ��� MXYHQLOH� R̆HQG-

HUV� QDWLRQZLGH�ZKR� IDFH� H[HFXWLRQ�
EHFDXVH� WKH\� ODFN� ELUWK� FHUWL¿FDWHV�
WKDW�SURYH�WKHLU�DJH�
³7KRVH�FRQYLFWHG�RI�PXUGHU�ZKLOH�

VWLOO� FKLOGUHQ� DUH� XQDEOH� WR� SURYH�
WKH\�ZHUH�XQGHU� ���\HDUV�RI�DJH�DW�
the time of the crime and have re-

FHLYHG�GHDWK�VHQWHQFHV�´�
%HFDXVH� PDQ\� UHJLVWUDWLRQV� RF-

FXU� \HDUV� DIWHU� WKH� FKLOG�ZDV�ERUQ��
VRPH�SDUHQWV�UHJLVWHU�WKHLU�FKLOGUHQ�
DV� ROGHU� WKDQ� WKH\� DFWXDOO\� DUH�� LQ�
order to enroll them in the military, 

$O�4HUVKL�FODLPV��

Project to promote birth regis-
WUDWLRQ�
,Q� 6HSWHPEHU� ������ 81,&()�� WKH�
(XURSHDQ�8QLRQ�DQG�WKH�&LYLO�5HJ-

LVWUDWLRQ� $XWKRULW\� ODXQFKHG� WKH�
SURMHFW� ³3URPRWLQJ�(TXLW\�DQG�/H-

JDO� ,GHQWLW\� IRU�&KLOGUHQ� LQ�<HPHQ�
E\�,PSURYLQJ�&LYLO�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�´
7KH� SURMHFW� DLPV� WR� R̆HU� ELUWK�

FHUWL¿FDWHV� WR� WKH� ODUJHVW� SRVVLEOH�
QXPEHU�RI�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�<HPHQ��
$EX� 0RQDVVDU� WROG� WKH� <HPHQ�

7LPHV� WKDW� WKH� IRXU�\HDU� SURMHFW�
DLPV� WR� LPSURYH� ELUWK� UHJLVWUDWLRQ�
LQ� RUGHU� WR� SURPRWH� HTXLW\� DPRQJ�
the population and legal identity for 

FKLOGUHQ��
³>7KURXJK� WKLV� LQLWLDWLYH@�� DERXW�

���FKLOGUHQ�LQ�UXUDO�DUHDV�LQ�<HPHQ�
ZHUH� UHJLVWHUHG� DQG� UHFHLYHG� ELUWK�
FHUWL¿FDWHV�LQ�������&KLOGUHQ�LQ�VHY-

HUDO�JRYHUQRUDWHV�VXFK�DV�+RGHLGD��
7DL]��/DKM��$O�'KDOH��6DQD¶D��6D¶DGD�
DQG� $O�0DKZHHW� ZHUH� WDUJHWHG�´�
VKH�VDLG�
2Q� )HE�� ��� ������ WKH� SURMHFW�

ODXQFKHG� D� FDPSDLJQ� WR� R̆HU� IUHH�
ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWHV�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�¿YH�
UXUDO� GLVWULFWV� RI� 6DQD¶D� JRYHUQRU-
ate, including Al-Teyal, Khawlan, 

$O�$URXVK�� 1LKP� DQG� 0DQDNKDW�
+DUD]��
$EGXOODK�0RKVHQ�'DEDQ��GHSXW\�

JRYHUQRU� RI� 6DQD¶D� JRYHUQRUDWH��
WROG�WKH�'HIHQVH�0LQLVWU\¶V�6HSWHP-

EHU����QHZV�ZHEVLWH� WKDW� WKH� FDP-

SDLJQ� HDVHV� WKH� SURFHVV� RI� JHWWLQJ�
ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWHV�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�OLYLQJ�
LQ�UXUDO�DUHDV�

0DMRULW\�RI�<HPHQL�PLQRUV�ODFN�ELUWK�FHUWL¿FDWHV

According to a 2013 report by Human Rights Watch, only 22 percent of births were registered in Yemen 

between 2000 and 2010.

Children in Yemen are only required to register with the government 

when they enrol at school, which begins at age 6. Those who do not 

UHFHLYH�DQ�HGXFDWLRQ�FDQ�JR�D�OLIHWLPH�ZLWKRXW�FHUWL¿FDWLRQ��
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��/������/� �ŅŎœĐĴŀøĿí
��/������/� �Ďńăśí�ðŔŀĜĿí
��/� ���� �ôīíċří

الوزارات
��/�¢����  ôœčŎŌńĀĿí�ôēîëč
��/�¢�¡�� �àíčďŎĿí�ôēîëč
��/������ �ĵĎĤĿíō�ôŃîĬĿí�Ľîİėśí�óčíďō
��/� ���¢ �ĉîėčśíō�ıîķōśí�óčíďō
��/������ ���ŒńŀĬĿí�úĄòĿíō�ŒĿîĬĿí�łŔŀĬøĿí�óčíďō
��/��¡�¡� �ôŔļńĔĿí�óōĎüĿí�óčíďō
��/� ���� �ôĳîĸüĿí�óčíďō
��/�¢�� ¢ �õîňŔŃîøĿíō�ôŔŇĊńĿí�ôŃĊĈĿí�óčíďō
��/� ���� �ĩîĳĊĿí�óčíďō
��/�¡�¢�� �őĎĿíō�ôīíčĐĿí�óčíďō
��/���¡�¢ �ľńĬĿíō�ôŔīîńøÿśí�ŅŎìĘĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ôŔŇŎŇîĸĿí�ŅŎìĘĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ŅîļĔĿíō�ôŃîĬĿí�ôĄĜĿí�óčíďō
��/� �¢�� �ôğîœĎĿíō�ïîòĘĿí�óčíďō
��/������ ���óčîĀøĿíō�ôīîňĜĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ĽĊĬĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ôăîŔĔĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ņŔñĎøİńĿí�óčíďō
��/�����¢/�� �ŅĉîĬńĿíō�ĢĴňĿí�óčíďō
��/�¡¢�   �ôŔŀćíĊĿí�ŅŎìė�óčíďō
��/���¢�� �ľĸňĿí�óčíďō
��/���¡�� �ŅîĔŇśí�ĵŎĸă�óčíďō
��/������ �õîŃŎŀĬńĿí�ôŔňĸ÷ō�õśîĜ÷śí�óčíďō
��/�� ��� �ôŔŀĄńĿí�óčíĉśí�óčíďō
��/� ���¡ �ŁŜīśí�óčíďō
��/������ �ŒĿōĊĿí�ŅōîĬøĿíō�ĢŔĤĈøĿí�óčíďō
��/��� �� �łŔŀĬøĿíō�ôŔñĎøĿí�óčíďō
��/�� ¢�� �ôŔÿčîĈĿí�óčíďō

��/��� �� �ôŔŀćíĊĿí�óčíďō
��/������ �ôŔĿîńĿí�óčíďō

 ��/������  �õŜěíŎńĿí�óčíďō
��/��¡�¡¢ �ôìŔòĿíō�ŉîŔńĿí�óčíďō

      ��/����¢� �àîñĎŌļĿí�óčíďō

البنوك
��/ ���¡�� �þŔŀĈĿíō�ņńŔĿí�ĺňñ
��/���¡����ı �
��/ � ��� /¡/¢�ŅĊī�������������������������������������������������

  ��/ �� ¡����ı �
 ��/ ���� ���ı �ŒŃŜēří�ņŃîĠøĿí�ĺňñ
��/ �  ���  őčîĀøĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/�  �¢���ı ���

ŒñĎİĿí�ņŔøĔĿí���ľŃîĘĿí�ņœĎĄòĿí�ņńŔĿí�ıĎĜŃ
  ��/��¡�����  
��/�� ��� ���ŒĿōĊĿí�ņńŔĿí�ĺňñ
��/� ��¡�/� ���ŒñĎĬĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/���¡�� �ŒīíčĐĿí�ĲŔŀĔøĿí�ĺňñ
 ��/ � ���� �őĐĻĎńĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/��¢ �� �ľŃśí�ĺňñ
��/�� ��� �ŒĿōĊĿí�őĎĤĸĿí�ĺňòĿí
��/� ���� �ĎŔńĬøĿíō�àîĘŇŜĿ�ŒňńŔĿí�ĺňñ
��/�¡���� �ŒŃŜēśí�îòē�ĺňñ
��/� �� � �ŅŎŔĿîĻ�ĺňñ
��/�� ��� �ĊøŔńĿ�ĺňñ�ĊøœîŇŎœ
��/��¡¢�� �ŒŃŜēśí�ĹîĻ�ĺňñ
��/��¢��� �õíàîĘŇśíō�óčîĀøŀĿ�öœŎļĿíō�ņńŔĿí�ĺňñ
�

تأجير سيارات
��/���� �   )Budget�
�ôœōíď
��/���¢�¡���ı �
��/� � �� �čîĻ�ïčŎœ
��/���¢¡��ŅŎ÷ĎŔė�ĩĎĳ�������������������������������������
��/�������ŅĊī�ĩĎĳ������������������������������������������
��������¢��àîĬňě �õíčîŔĔĿí�ĎŔÿäøĿ�Đ÷ĎŔŋ
��/�¡¢������ŅŎ÷íĎŔė�ĩĎĳ������������������������������������
�����������ŅĊī  

مراكز تدريب وتعليم الكمبيوتر
��/�����¡ /  �Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿí�łŔŀĬøĿ���NIIT

البريد السريع
��������
  ��/  ���� �  àîĬňě ��

  ��/ ��� ��� �ŅĊī��������������������������������
  ��/ ���¢ �� �ŉĊœĊĄĿí��������������������������������
 ��/ ���  ¡� �ĐĬ÷��������������������������������

 ��/ ���¢¡¡ �ïç��������������������������������
  ��/ ������ �ŜļńĿí��������������������������������
 ��/ ������ �ŉŎòė��������������������������������
 ��/ �� ��¢ �ŅŎìŔē��������������������������������
                                          ¡¡��� �ıîĄŀñ��������������������������������
  ��/ ����¢¡ �ŏĎĤĸē��������������������������������
��/��� ��    UPS
�������¢�/ /¡  DHL

شحن وتوصيل
�i¢�  � �����¢ �ôŃîĬĿí�õîŃĊĈŀĿ�ŏĊňĿí�ĐĻĎŃ
��������ĒĻîĳ �
alnada2@yemen.net.ye
 ��/������  M&M Logistics & Aviation Services
�������
��/ �� ¢�¢ �àîĬňě���ņĄĘŀĿ�ôŔńĿîĬĿí

مستشفيات
��/���¢� ����� �óčŎüĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/� ��¡��¡   �őčŎŌńĀĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/ ������ �úœĊĄĿí�ŒŇîńĿśí�ŐĴĘøĔńĿí
 ��/���¡¡¢���ı �
 ��/ ���¢�� �úœĊĄĿí�Œŀŋśí�ŐĴĘøĔńĿí
��/������� �îŔÿŎĿŎňļøĿíō�ŁŎŀĬĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ
��/�¡��¡�� �öœŎļĿí�ŐĴĘøĔŃ

شركات طيران
��/ ������ �ôŔňńŔĿí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/�� ������ĐĬ÷�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/��������ŅĊī�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/���� ����óĊœĊĄĿí�ĩĎĳ�����������������������������������������
��/������  ��/���¡�� �óĊŔĬĔĿí
��/������ �ôŔ÷íčîŃří
��/�� ¢¢� �ôŔñŎŔûří
��/������ �	íĐŇîŌøĳŎĿ
�ôŔŇîńĿŗí
��/���¢ ��� �ôŔĻĎøĿí
��/���� � �ôœĉŎĬĔĿí
��/������ �ôœĎĤĸĿí
��/���¢�� �þŔŀĈĿí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/������/�/  �àîĬňě���ôŔŇĉčŗí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/��� �� �ĉîĄ÷śí�ŅíĎŔģ
��/��� �� �Œñĉ�ŅíĎŔģ

فنادق
��/���������                    ��àîĬňě�čŎŔĻĎŔŃ�ĵĊňĳ
��/��¡�����ŅĊī �
��/��¡���/  �Ďńė�ĵĊňĳ
��/������� �������ĺŔòńĳŎŃ�ĵĊňĳ
��/���������ı �
��/������/��/�� �őĉčōďś�ĵĊňĳ

��/������ �Ēňœĉďč�óĊŔě�ýî÷�ĵĊňĳ
��/������/ ��� �àîĬňě���ôķĊňĴŀĿ�ôŔńĿîĬĿí
��/��¡��� �àîĬňě���ŅíĎŌė�ĵĊňĳ
��/������ ,����¡�  ŒļŀńĿí�ýîøĿí�ôĄňÿãō��ĵĊňĳ

معاهد
��/����¡�/�/�� �ŒĿîœ�ĊŌĬŃ
��/������� �ŒøĿí�ĊŌĬŃ
��/�� ������ı ���Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿíō�õîİŀĿ�ŒŇîĤœĎòĿí�ĊŌĬńĿí
��/�� ¡ � ��ĊŔĔĻí�ĊŌĬŃ
 ��/������ �ŒĿîŃ�ĊŌĬŃ
��/��¡� � �ŅĐœíčŎŋ�ĊŌĬŃ

شركات التأمين
��/������ �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�óĊĄøńĿí
��/� �¢�� �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôŔňģŎĿí

ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôŔŃŜēří�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôĻĎĘĿí
��/��¡� � �ņŔŃäøĿí�óĉîīçō
��/����¢�� �ŅîŃã�ôĻĎė
��/��¡¡�¢ �ņŔŃäøĿí�óĉîīçō�ņŔŃäøŀĿ�óĎœĐĀĿí

 ��¡���/�/� �ņŔŃäøŀĿ�ôœĎĤĸĿí�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôĻĎĘĿí
��¡��¢��ĒĻîĳ

مدارس
��/���¡���ĒĻîĴŀ÷ �ĽîĴģŗí�ôăíō�ôğōč
 ����������ľœîñŎŃ   
��/������� �Ŏòň�œč�ôēčĊŃ

              ��/������  
  ��/� ��¢�/�� �ôŔĿōĊĿí�àîĬňě�đčíĊŃ
     ��/� ��¢���ı ��
��/��¡��¡/¢ �ŊŔĿōĊĿí�ŊŔĻĎøĿí�ôēčĊŃ
��/�¡��¢� �õíčîňŃ�ôēčĊŃ

سفريات
��/�¡�       ��/� ��¢� �őŜĳ�đĊķ

 ���� ��ŅĊī���/ ����¡�  ôăîŔĔĿíō�õîœĎĴĔŀĿ�őîļē
��/
�����¡ �ĎĸĜĿí�õŜĤī
������ �ĎĸĜĿí�Ľîńīã�ĐĻĎŃ
��������¡/�¢/��� �ŊăîŔĔĿíō�õîœĎĴĔŀĿ�ŊŔńĿîĬĿí
��/� �¡¢��� �ņńŔĿí�õîœĎĴē�õśîĻō

مطاعم
	ŒŇîòŔĘĿí�ŉĊòī�ĊńĄŃ�łēîñ
���ŒŇîòŔĘĿí�óďîòĈŃō�łĬĤŃ

¢�� �����ĒĻîĳ����� �¢��������� � �������ŅŎĴŀ÷
�� �¢� �ŒŇîñîŔĿí�ŎñîňŃ�łĬĤŃ
���¢¢¢ ��Œ÷ĎŔĤĳ

B U S I N E S S

FOR PEACE

AWA R D

Coupon for free classified ads
(All personal ads are free of charge)

U�For Sale       U�Job vacancies
U�Buying        U�Job seekers 
U�Housing available  U��Other
U�Housing wanted   

Details: 

Contact Address:
 

 Please cut this coupon and send it to

Yemen Times
Fax: 268276 or P.O. Box 2579 - Sana’a 

For more info. call 268661/2/3

 
� �ôİĿ�ŁŎŀñĉ�óčîĀ÷�đŎœčŎĿîļñ

�Œĳ�îŃîī�15�óĎòć�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí
 5�îŌňŃ�ôĬÿíĎńĿíō�ôòēîĄńĿí

��ŒĿîŃ�ĎœĊŃ�ŁíŎīí
770080443�735587876

� �ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�ĎŔøĔŔÿîŃ
�ðēîĄĿí�óĉîŔĸĿ�ôŔĿōĊĿí�ôĜćĎĿí
�ðœčĊøĿí�ĽîĀŃ�Œĳ�óĎòć�ŒĿŕí
�Œĳ�ðįĎœ�õíŎňē�7�ņŃ�ĎüĻŗ
�ðŀĤøœ�ĽîĀŃ�őã�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí

736974711��ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí
� ���ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

�óĎòć���Ď÷ŎŔòńĻ�ŁŎŀñĉ
�ðįĎœ��ņŔøňē�ôœčîĀ÷�õŜēíĎŃ

��ôŔăîòĜĿí�óĎøĴĿí�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí
 733778849

� �Őŀī�ôŀěîă�ľěŗí�ôœĊňŋ
�ôœčî÷Ďļēō�őĐŔŀĀŇí�ŁŎŀñĉ

�Œĳ�óĎòć�îŌœĊĿ�ďîøńŃ�ĎœĊĸøñ
�ôńÿĎøĿíō�ĒļŔĳíĎĀĿí

�îŌœĊĿ�ôœčîĀøĿí�õŜēíĎńĿíō
�ĶœŎĔøĿí�óčíĉí�Œĳ�óĎòć

��ĐĬ÷�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí�ĊœĎ÷�õîĬŔòńĿíō
736653489

� �đĊňŌŃ���ŒķďíĎĿí�Œŀī�ĲēŎœ
�ïŎēîăō�õîŃŎŀĬŃ�ôŔňĸ÷

771293966
� ���ĉíĊă�ĲŔĤŀĿíĊòī�ĐøĬŃ

�õîŃŎŀĬŃ�ôŔňĸ÷�đĊňŌŃ

733984178�ïŎēîăō
� �Œĳ�óĎòć�ôòēîĄŃ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

 8�óĊńĿ�ôĬÿíĎńĿíō�õîñîĔĄĿí
�Ď÷ŎŔòńĻ�ŁŎŀñĉ�õíŎňē

�ņńœ�ņŃ�đĉîĔĿí�číĊěśí
�ĒļŇōŗí�ŁîĨŇ�ĹČĻō�öĳŎē
�770705472��ľŃîĘĿí�ōĎñ

733079882
� �ņŔøňē�óĎòć�ŒŇĊŃ�đĊňŌŃ

��óďîøńŃ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ
777055889

� �ôĬŃîÿ���ôńÿĎ÷�đŎœĎĿîļñ
�õŜēíĎńĿí�Œĳ�óĎòć���àîĬňě
�ĎüĻã�ôœčíĉśí�Ľîńīŗíō�ôœčîĀøĿí

�Œĳ�ðįĎœ���õíŎňē�6�ņŃ
�ôŔëîĔńĿí�óĎøĴĿí�Œĳ�ľńĬĿí

777991248����Ģĸĳ
� �óĎòć�ôœĐŔŀĀŇí�ôİĿ�đŎœĎĿîļñ

���ĒœčĊøĿí�ĽîĀŃ�Œĳ�ņŔøňē
�Ď÷ŎŔòńļĿí�ŁíĊĈøēí�óĉîÿí
 772663229��öŇĎøŇśíō

� �óčíĉçō�ŊòēîĄŃ�đŎœčŎĿîļñ
�iôœĐŔŀĀŇç�ôİĿ�ŁŎŀñĉō�Ľîńīã

�õîñîĔĄĿí�óčíĉç�Œĳ�ôŀœŎģ�óĎòć
�ņŔøİŀĿîñ�ôœčîĀøĿí�õŜēíĎńĿíō
�ņńŔĿí�Œĳ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇříō�ôŔñĎĬĿí
�ľńĬŀĿ�ĊĬøĔŃ�iôœĉŎĬĔĿíō
715608677��ĽíŎÿ�iÒíčŎĳ

� �Œĳ�ðįĎœ�ĚĜĈøŃ�đčĊŃ
�ĲĜŀĿ�ôŔěŎĜć�đōčĉ�àîĤīí
�ŒñĎĬĿíō�õîŔğîœĎĿí�Œĳ�ĪēîøĿí

�ïŜĤĿ�ŁŎŀĬĿíō�őĐŔŀĀŇśíō
��ôŔŃŎļĄĿí�đčíĊńĿí

734680597
� �óĉîŌė�õîļòė�đĊňŌŃ

�õśîĜ÷śí�Œĳ�đŎœĎĿîļñ
�Œĳ�Sisco�óĉîŌėō�õîļòĘĿíō
�ľńĬŀĿ�ĊĬøĔŃ�õîļòĘĿí�ĽîĀŃ

770497062��íčŎĳ

� �ôÿîĄñ�àîĬňě�Œĳ�õîŃĊć�ðøļŃ
�õîķŜīō�ĶœŎĔ÷�ĚøĈŃ�ŐĿç
�óĎòćō�ľŋæŃ�ľńĄœ��ôŃîī
�óĉîÿí�ĪŃ�ľķśí�Őŀī�ņŔøňē

��îĸĤŇō�ôñîøĻ�ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí
yementmsoffice@gmail.

com
� �ņī�ôœčîĘøēśí�číĊĿí�ņŀĬ÷

�õîñîĔă�ŒĬÿíĎŃ�3�Ľ�îŌøÿîă
�õíŎňē�3�ņī�ľĸ÷�ś�óĎòć

�ôœĐŔŀĀŇśí�ôİŀĿí�ĊŔĀ÷�óĎŔ÷Ďļē

�óĎŔĔĿí�ľēčí��õíŎňē�3�óĎòćō
cha_yemen@�ŐĿç�ôŔ÷íČĿí

yahoo.com
� �ôŔńň÷ō�ðœčĊøŀĿ�őĊňļĿí�ĐĻĎńĿí

�ôœčî÷Ďļē�ŐĿç�ôÿîĄñ�õíčĊĸĿí
�ľŔěîĴøĿ��ïŜĤĿí�Ņōæė�óčíĉíō
�406448��õ�Őŀī�ľĜ÷í�ĎŔüĻí

406437��ĒĻîĳ�467588
� �Œĳ�ľńĬŀĿ�ņŔēčĊŃ�ïŎŀĤŃ

�ôĳîļĿ�ôŔňńŔĿí�ôŔĻĎøĿí�đčíĊńĿí
�ôŔñĉŗíō�ôŔńŀĬĿí�õîĜĜĈøĿí
�őĐŔŀĀŇí�łĔķ�ŒńŀĬĿí�łĔĸĿí
�ĊĄĻ�đŎœĎĿîļñ�Őŀī�ņŔŀěîă
��õ��õíŎňē�3�óĎòć�ĪŃ�ŐŇĉã
525124��ĒĻîĳ�525121

� �ŅĊī�Œĳ�ĪŔòŀĿ�ĝčã�ôĬĤķ
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<HPHQ·V�ILUVW�DQG��PRVW�ZLGHO\�UHDG�(QJOLVK�ODQJXDJH�QHZVSDSHU

CONSOLIDATED CONTRACTORS
GROUP   S.A.L   OFFSHORE (CCC)

C O N S T R U C T I O N  O F  M E C H A N I C A L  
A N D  H E AV Y  C I V I L  P R O J E C T S  

3HWURFKHPLFDO�SODQWV��UHÀQHULHV�
Heavy, light industrial plants.
Power and desalination plants.
Fuel and water storage tanks.
2LO�ÀHOGV�DQFLOODU\�LQVWDOODWLRQV�
$LU�SXULÀFDWLRQ�IRU�LQGXVWU\
Marine docks, harbours, deep sea
EHUWKV�	�UHÀQHU\�WHUPLQDOV�

2IIVKRUH�VWUXFWXUHV�DQG�XQGHUZDWHU�ZRUNV�
Pipelines construction and maintenance.
3UHIDEULFDWHG�DFFRPPRGDWLRQ�	�RIÀFH�IDFLOLWLHV�
Sewage treatment plants & collection networks.
$LUSRUWV��URDGV��KLJKZD\V��EULGJHV�	�Á\�RYHUV�
High quality buildings & sports complexes.
Water treatment plants, reservoirs & distribution
systems.

Sanaa 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFF#FFF\HPHQ�FRP�

Aden 
7HO�����������������
)D[�����������������
(�0DLO��FFFDGHQ#\�QHW�\H�
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T
he UN Special Envoy 

to Libya, Bernardino 

Leon, has been trying 

to herd the scattered 

Libyan politicians of 

all political shades around the table 

in order to negotiate a peace treaty 

RI�VRUWV��SXW�DQ�HQG�WR�WKH�¿JKWLQJ��
and establish a unity government 

that can keep the country together 

and enable it to serve as a credible 

member of the international com-

munity and a trustworthy recipient 

of international assistance.

He began several months ago with 

an initial round of talks between 

the old expired General National 

Congress (GNC) in Tripoli and the 

newly elected, albeit legally and 

electorally controversial, House of 

Representatives (HoR) in Tobruk.

The discussions were later moved 

to Geneva with an expanded list of 

participants representing a larger 

set of groups and antagonists, in-

cluding representatives of local mu-

nicipalities. A little over a week ago, 

WKH�GLVFXVVLRQ�LQ�0RURFFR�¿QDOO\�UH-

volved around the central question 

of a unity government. Participants 

then went home to discuss the pro-

posal with their respective political 

groups, and returned to Morocco at 

WKH� HQG� RI� ODVW� ZHHN� WR� ¿QDOL]H� DQ�
agreement. This plan was not real-

L]HG�� DV� WKH�+R5�DVNHG� IRU� D� GHOD\�
until the end of this week.

Bizarre Libyan stage
In the meantime, Leon, in partner-

ship with the Algerian government, 

held a round of discussions with 

various hand-selected representa-

tives of the one-man-shows parad-

LQJ�DURXQG�WKH�EL]DUUH�/LE\DQ�VWDJH�

DV� FLYLO� VRFLHW\� RUJDQL]DWLRQV� DQG�
political parties. Most of these do 

not, in fact, represent anyone other 

than themselves and do not have 

seats in the HoR or the GNC, or 

even in local governments.

But don’t despair. Many other 

groups and forces are also not rep-

resented and have not been con-

sulted in the UN-sponsored Libya 

dialogue; in fact, the majority of 

Libyans are not involved in this pro-

cess in any way.

All eyes are now focused on this 

ZHHN¶V� VXSSRVHG� ṘFLDO� URXQGV� LQ�
Morocco, scheduled to take place 

this Thursday, and whether or not 

they will be able to produce a frame-

work for a unity government and 

decide who should head it.

The problem, of course, is that 

we have all been there before with, 

depending on how they are count-

ed, as many as six temporary and 

transitional prime ministers and 

governments since 2011—one of 

which was elected but did not take 

ṘFH�DIWHU� WKH�JRYHUQPHQW� OLQH�XS�
of Mustafa Abushagour was re-

jected in 2013 by a strange alliance 

(National Forces Alliance) between 

the Muslim Brotherhood and their 

enemies.

Another Cabinet, headed by 

Ahmed Metaig, was legally chal-

lenged by foes before an obscure 

and toothless supreme court that 

was brought to life for that purpose, 

much to the surprise of many Liby-

ans who had never heard before that 

they actually had a supreme court.

The problem has always been, not 

so much forming a government, but 

rather the ability of any government 

thus far to actually rule and exercise 

power and a monopoly on the use of 

force in the country.

As everyone on the planet has 

already heard, multiple Libyan 

governments in the past four years 

KDG� WKHLU� ṘFHV� VDFNHG�� PLQLVWHUV�
faced militias with guns in their of-

¿FHV�DQG�VLJQHG�DOO�NLQGV�RI�GHFUHHV�
in order to save their own skins; 

and a sitting prime minister was 

NLGQDSSHG� IURP� KLV� ¿YH�VWDU� KRWHO�
room and then complained publicly 

that even his underwear had been 

stolen in the process.

Mercy of armed militias
Thus far, Libyan governments have 

been living under the mercy of 

armed militias and criminal gangs; 

with no real regular army to speak 

of, Libyans jokingly say, “The Liby-

an Army is the 10th strongest army 

in Libya.”

In this circus, no one is holding 

their breath in the hope that the 

Thursday meeting in Morocco will 

actually produce anything more 

than something that the UN can 

claim as a “success in the long pro-

cess of international diplomatic ef-

forts” before the camera.

This pessimism is due in large 

part to two key missing ingredients 

LQ� WKH�SURFHVV��7KH�¿UVW� LV� WKH� ODFN�
of a complete package, a new road 

map, and a hard restart of the entire 

Libyan transition, after four years of 

total failures, that will ensure that 

any new government can count on 

international assistance and per-

haps even a military force to protect 

its members and secure the urban 

centers of Libya, including the capi-

WDO�� 7ULSROL�� %HQJKD]L��0LVUDWD� DQG�

Sabha.

The second reason has to do with 

those who have been excluded from 

the entire Libya transition and UN 

process, namely, the estimated two 

million exiles scattered between 

Egypt, Tunisia, the UAE, Jordan, 

and Turkey, most of whom are for-

PHU� DOOLHV� DQG� ṘFLDOV� RI� WKH� ODWH�
0XDPPDU�*DGGD¿

Thus, we are left to wonder how 

excluding 25 percent of the popula-

tion will help rebuild Libya, given 

all that we have learned from the 

ongoing saga in Iraq.

Hafed Al-Ghwell is a senior non-

UHVLGHQW� )HOORZ� ZLWK� WKH� 5D¿N�
Hariri Center at the Atlantic Coun-

cil in Washington DC and former 

adviser to the Dean of the Board 

of Executive Directors of the World 

%DQN�*URXS�
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S
hortly before Israel’s 

elections on Tuesday, 

Prime Minister Ben-

jamin Netanyahu de-

clared that as long as he 

remained in power there would be 

no independent Palestinian state.

“Whoever moves to establish 

a Palestinian state or intends to 

withdraw from territory is simply 

yielding territory for radical Islamic 

terrorist attacks against Israel,” he 

said.

The announcement was a major 

part of a strategy that saw Netanya-

hu rise from polling several points 

behind the more liberal Zionist 

Union a few days before the vote to 

surprise election victory and a likely 

IRXUWK�WHUP�LQ�ṘFH�
While the election was fought 

more over economics than rela-

tions with the Palestinians, where 

does his explicit rejection of the 

two-state solution leave the peace 

process?

Backing down
For some, Netanyahu’s statement 

ZDV� PHUHO\� D� UHÀHFWLRQ� RI� ZKDW�

they had long feared—that he has 

little interest in an independent 

Palestinian state. While Israeli and 

3DOHVWLQLDQ�ṘFLDOV�FRQWLQXH�WR�SD\�
lip service to American-led peace 

WDONV�� WKHUH� KDYH� EHHQ� QR� VLJQL¿-

cant breakthroughs in recent years. 

Some fear his comment was merely 

a blunt statement of what was in 

fact unspoken policy.

³1HWDQ\DKX¶V�VWDWHPHQW�FRQ¿UPV�
the view that he and the former gov-

ernment did not seriously engage 

in a peace process,” one European 

diplomat told IRIN.

Yet since the election victory, Ne-

tanyahu’s allies have sought to row 

back on the statement.

7]DFKL� +DQHJEL� RI� 1HWDQ\DKX¶V�
Likud party and the deputy foreign 

minister in the previous govern-

ment, told IRIN that Likud was still 

committed to negotiations with the 

Palestinians.

“I believe the [new] administra-

WLRQ� ZLOO� PDNH� DQ� H̆RUW� WR� UHQHZ�
the negotiations. We will be very 

delighted to renew the negotia-

tions, we believe it’s in the interests 

of both people, the Israelis and the 

Palestinians, to have a dialogue and 

GLVFXVV�DQG� WR� WU\�DQG�¿QG�D�FRP-

mon denominator in the issues that 

are so crucial to both people.”

He refused to be drawn on wheth-

er the next government would be 

willing to support an independent 

Palestinian state in any form.

Critics also allege that Netanya-

hu’s party used the fear of the Arab 

vote to drum up support. The Joint 

List, a coalition of four predomi-

nantly Arab parties, had a major 

breakthrough at this election—be-

coming the third largest bloc in the 

Knesset.

In an apparent attempt to get out 

the Jewish vote, Netanyahu warned 

that Arabs were voting in their 

“droves.”

Ahmed Tibi, a Joint List parlia-

mentarian, said that Netanyahu’s 

victory meant little change would 

be forthcoming. “It seems that the 

Israeli Jewish public did not want 

to change the reality. We wanted 

Israel to change its reality and co-

operate with democratic process,” 

he said.

Netanyahu’s approach has also 

contributed to increasingly tense 

relations between Israeli Jews and 

Arabs, said Dr. Thabet Abu Rass, 

co-executive director of the Abra-

ham Fund—which advocates co-ex-

istence between the communities.

“Nobody has a right to incite 

against Arabs and Netanyahu is 

VXSSRVHG� WR� UHSUHVHQW� DOO� FLWL]HQV��
including the 20 percent of Arab 

,VUDHOL� FLWL]HQV�´� $EX� 5DVV� VDLG��
“These kinds of statements from 

Netanyahu widen the gaps between 

Arabs and Jews and worsen the eth-

nic discourse and do not contribute 

to democracy.”

Going it alone?
Netanyahu’s choice of coalition 

SDUWQHUV� LV� OLNHO\� WR� LQÀXHQFH�
whether he formally engages with 

the peace process in the coming 

months. He has said that it could 

take several weeks to form a gov-

ernment.

Salman Shaikh, director at the 

Brookings Center Doha think tank, 

said that if Netanyahu’s Likud party 

were to form an alliance with the 

Zionist Union then he would have 

to commit to a breakthrough in the 

peace process as it was a key part of 

the latter’s campaign. “But I don’t 

think that is going to happen—[Ne-

tanyahu] would need to back down 

on his promises,” he said.

In the absence of such an alliance, 

there appears little impetus for se-

rious bilateral talks between Israeli 

and Palestinian negotiators.

This could encourage the Pales-

tinians to ramp up their attempts 

at international recognition, rather 

than through direct negotiations. 

Last year the Palestinians an-

nounced their intention to join the 

International Criminal Court, with 

WKHLU�DFFHVVLRQ�GXH�WR�EH�FRQ¿UPHG�
on April 1. This comes after numer-

ous attempts to gain recognition 

of Palestine at the United Nations, 

with resolutions in the Security 

Council vetoed by the United States.

Saed Erekat, chief Palestinian 

negotiator during the last round of 

talks, announced that Netanyahu’s 

victory made the need for the Pal-

estinians to pursue an international 

approach to independence more 

important.

“Now, more than ever, the in-

ternational community must act. 

It must rally behind Palestinian ef-

IRUWV� WR� LQWHUQDWLRQDOL]H� RXU� VWUXJ-

gle for dignity and freedom through 

the International Criminal Court 

and through all other peaceful 

means,” he said.

“The Palestinians will not go 

through any process now [after 

Netanyahu’s statement],” Shaikh 

said. “They will be looking for in-

ternational action now. They are 

forced to start a process that has 

not got internationally-backed pa-

rameters.”

The European diplomat said for-

eign diplomats were increasingly in 

agreement that direct Israeli-Pales-

tinian talks are unlikely to yield re-

sults. “The two-state solution needs 

stronger international engagement, 

it will not come from a bilateral pro-

cess,” he said.

The European Union has al-

ready announced its commitment 

to working with the new govern-

ment on the peace process, but the 

diplomat added that there was in-

creasing support within European 

countries for bringing the Pales-

tinian issue back to the “Security 

Council with broader support.”

That could force the US into a 

corner. Shaikh said the US would 

have to decide whether it was seri-

ously looking to pressure Israel into 

concessions, or merely looking to 

maintain the status quo.

“The only other way [for a peace 

process to move forward] is for the 

US to insist on it, put down parame-

ters,” he said. This could begin with 

the “US withdrawing its veto with-

in the Security Council on certain 

measures and could go into a phase 

of taking more positive action,” he 

said.

“We are going to see this thing 

move into the international domain 

and the big question is what will the 

US do?”

5HSXEOLVKHG�ZLWK�SHUPLVVLRQ�IURP�
,5,1�

What is not being discussed about Libya

After Israel’s elections, what prospects for Middle East peace process?

Fighters from Misrata move towards ISIL positions near Sirte.
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